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NCRI Conference a Huge Success
(Continued on Page 2)
After seven months of effort and
dedication on the part of everyone in
the newly established NCRI (National
Coral Reef Institute) here at the center,
the International Conference on
Scientific Aspects of Coral Reef As-
sessment, Monitoring, and Resto-
ration was a resounding success.
Almost 500 participants (coral reef
scientists, resource managers, techni-
cians, and conservationists) came from
34 countries, Guam, Puerto Rico, and
the U.S. Virgin Islands.  The confer-
ence banner proudly displayed the logos
of 11 sponsors, in addition to NCRI,
NSU, and the center’s.
Playing an integral role in the suc-
cess of the conference were more than
50 members of the NSU family, includ-
ing President Ray Ferrero, Jr., who
gave an inspiring welcome; Vice Presi-
dent Marilyn Johnson; Betty Berry
and Will Connelly of the center’s Board
of Governors; 15 members of the center’s
faculty and staff; and 30 active and
supportive students, seven of whom
gave oral or poster presentations of
their respective scientific work, in ad-
dition to all the valuable volunteer work
contributed by the entire cadre.
NSUOC students Daniel (Dan)
Anderegg, Heather A. Balchowsky, Paul
S. Fitzgerald, Scott A. Huber, Chris D.
Petrie, Robin L. Sherman, and Susan L.
Thornton; and faculty/staff members
Richard (Dick) E. Dodge, Ph.D.,
Joshua Feingold, Ph.D., David
(Dave) S. Gilliam, Ph.D., Mahmood
Shivji, Ph.D., and Richard E. Spieler,
Ph.D., had scientific presentations at
the conference.
The conference was the brainchild
of NCRI executive director (and dean of
NSUOC) Dodge, with strong encour-
agement from NCRI research director
James (Jim) D. Thomas, Ph.D., and
NCRI research scientist Gilliam. Coor-
dinator of administrative operations
Carol R. Fretwell contributed long
experience as a scientific conference
manager.  Assisting with preparations
and on-site tasks were student Amy
Paine, alum Stephanie (Morris)
Voris, and Abby Renegar.  The
conference’s Web site was maintained
by Kevin Kohler.
Held April 14–16, 1999, at the
nearby Radisson Bahia Mar Resort,
the scientific program of the conference
included four plenary speakers, one
keynote speaker, eight special, and 10
general sessions comprised of 140 oral
presentations, and 130 scientific posters.
The conference met its goal of creating
a scientific review and analysis, inte-
grating the global body of knowledge
available in the specific areas of coral
reef assessment, monitoring, and res-
toration.  In doing so, emerging con-
cepts were identified, and innovative
scientific and technological approaches
were described.
Among the list of distinguished visitors to NCRI’s International Conference on the Scientific
Aspects of Coral Reef Assessment, Monitoring, and Restoration in Fort Lauderdale in April was
(from right to left) C. K. Lee, legislative assistant to Senator Connie Mack; James D. Thomas,
research director for the National Coral Reef Institute (NCRI); Richard E. Dodge, Ph.D.,
executive director of NCRI and dean of NSUOC; Marilyn Johnson, vice president for institutional
advancement, NSU; and Russell S. Cartwright, Cartwright & Riley.
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The keynote speaker for the
event was deputy assistant sec-
retary for oceans and atmosphere
of the U.S. Department of Com-
merce, Sally J. Yozell.  She gave
President Clinton’s admini-
stration’s views and contributions
to coral reefs in “The U.S. Com-
mitment to Coral Reefs, Both
Physically and Fiscally.”
Yozell attributed the
president’s current interest in
coral reefs to the work of mem-
bers of the assemblage and
thanked them for their help.  Last
year President Clinton signed an
executive order establishing both
a federal policy regarding coral
reef degradation and a Coral Reef
Task Force.  This task force is
composed of 11 federal agencies,
as well as the governors of the
states and territories with respon-
sibilities for coral reefs.  The task
force has already identified spe-
cific threats to coral reefs, for
which it has also drafted action
plans that are slated for imple-
mentation this year, pending
Congressional funding of the
president’s FY 2000 budget.
The president has requested
$17.2 million in new funding in
the FY 2000 budget specifically
for coral reefs. Twelve million
dollars of it is in the Commerce
Department’s budget, specifically
to help reduce human impacts
and restore coral reefs through
emergency response, mapping,
monitoring, research, and resto-
ration.  The other $5.2 million of
new funds are for the Depart-
ment of the Interior to increase
protection, research, and moni-
toring of coral reefs.
Yozell asked everyone present
to share their expertise and rec-
ommendations with the task force
in order to reduce human im-
pacts and better protect reef eco-
systems and the communities and
economies that depend on them.
She finished by reminding every-
one of how dependent these plans
are on Congressional approval of
the proposed budget.
Information about the con-
ference, participants, and ab-
stracts can be viewed on the Web
site: www.nova.edu/ocean/ncri/
conf99.html.  
PSPLOT Web Site Selected as a Fortran Key
Resource Site
The Web site PSPLOT: PostScript
for Technical Drawings has been se-
lected as a Key Resource in the Fortran
topic by Links2Go. Links2Go is an orga-
nization that samples millions of Web
pages and analyzes those pages to dis-
cover relationships between tens of mil-
lions of links and thousands of cross-
referenced topics. The Key Resource
Award is given to the 50 most heavily
cited pages in a given topic, and is based
on an objective statistical measure.
Fewer than one site in one thousand is
selected as a Key Resource.
PSPLOT is a free Fortran-callable
PostScript plotting library written by
senior programmer Kevin Kohler. It is
a library of platform-independent For-
tran subroutines that produces publica-
tion-quality graphics in the form of
PostScript files.
Information on Links2Go can be found
at http://www.links2go.com.  Informa-
tion on the Key Resource award can be
found at http://www.links2go.com/
award/Fortran and http://www.
links2go.com/topic/Fortran.  Informa-
tion on PSPLOT can be found at http://
www.nova.edu/ocean/psplot.html.  
• Abby Renegar began
her new clerical duties on May
10.  Previous to being hired as
a permanent employee at the
center, Renegar was hired as
staff support to help organize
the NCRI Conference that was
held in April.
Once the conference was
over she applied for the posi-
tion that was just waiting for
her smiling face.
Originally from Gainesville,
Renegar attended Florida Tech
in Melbourne. She has a
bachelor’s in marine biology and
a bachelor’s in aquaculture.  She
will take advantage of NSU’s
tuition waiver policy and at-
tend the center’s Masters Pro-
gram in Marine Biology.
• M.S. student Bill Baxley from the
Navy, who has an office the center’s
house boat, is working on a class project
for Cultural Resources Management
having to do with mapping the
Copenhagen shipwreck off Fort Lauder-
dale.  He wrote former president George
Bush with a question concerning a maga-
zine article that indicated that the wreck
was once used to be used as a gunnery
target for airplanes flying from Fort
Lauderdale (where Bush was based) in
WWII. Bush called him and they had a
nice conversation about the wreck.
Baxley was told that the ship was not
used for target practice.
• M.S. students Kim Akers,
Marella Crane, and Amy Paine par-
Abby Renegar awaiting new furniture
Thanks! NSUOC received a
check for $2,000 as the final install-
ment of a 1993, $20,000 donation
from the Pompano Beach Fishing
Rodeo to be used toward new labo-
ratory facilities.  The check was pre-
sented to Dean Richard Dodge by
Patty Carr of the Marine Industries
Association, who is on the Oceano-
graphic Center’s board of governors.
A New Face at the Center
ticipated in Mote Marine Laboratory’s
annual Run for the Turtles on March 13,
1999. The run took place at Siesta Key’s
public beach near Sarasota. All proceeds
went to the Sea Turtle Research and
Conservation Program at Mote.  
3After seven years of hard work,
Weiqing Han defended her Ph.D. dis-
sertation, “Influence of Salinity on
Dynamics, Thermodynamics and
Mixed-Layer Physics in the Indian
Ocean,” on April 19.  Han arrived from
China in the fall of 1992, after being
accepted as a Ph.D. student in physi-
cal oceanography by Julian McCreary.
She quickly became a productive re-
searcher, eventually publishing three
papers on Indian Ocean circulation in
referred journals, an unusual amount
for a graduate student.  Her thesis
work is also unusual in its scope, and
she expects at least two more publica-
tions to come out of it.  In the fall of
1998, Han was recognized for her
achievements as one of the recipients
of NSU’s 1998 Distinguished Student
Achievement Awards.
Han always expected, because her
thesis work focused so much on
IndianOcean problems, that India
would be the only place she could find
a job.  Indeed, she will be leaving NSU
on May 19, but not to move to India.
She has accepted a postdoctoral posi-
tion under Peter Webster at the Uni-
versity of Colorado.  There, her re-
search will focus on air-sea interac-
tion in the Indian Ocean, specifically
on how the Indian Ocean affects the
Asian Monsoon.  Han will have to
leave her husband, Aixue Hu, behind
when she leaves for Colorado. Hu is
Alumni Corner
For 10 years John Braker has been a
familiar face at the Oceanographic Cen-
ter in his shorts and colorful high- top
basketball sneakers.  But soon that pres-
ence will end, much to the disappoint-
ment of everyone at the center.  Braker
has accepted a “real” job at NSU and will
soon be moving into an apartment close
to his office at the main campus.
Braker began his master’s in ma-
rine biology in the fall of 1989 under the
guidance of Dr.Gary Kleppel.  He gradu-
ated in 1995 and the title of his thesis
was “The Impact of Variability in
Coastal Circulation on Plankton Dis-
tributions Along the Continental Shelf
of Southeast Florida.”
While a student, Braker was elected
student association treasurer from
1989-1990 and student association
president from 1990-1991. Afterward,
he continued his involvement in the
center’s Friday night happy hours.
Braker also worked on Broward
County’s Sea Turtle Monitoring Project,
a contract the center has held for many
years.  He also worked on the Naval
Service Weapon Center’s (NSWC) cor-
rosion experiment.
While working on his master’s,
Braker became interested in PCs and
began helping the faculty and staff with
various problems  .After graduating, he
became a computer consultant at the
center from 1996-1997.
Hired by NSU in 1997 as a technical
support specialist, but still maintain-
ing presence at the center, he often
worked into the night.  In December
1998, he took the position of firewall
administrator, attending a workshop
in Colorado to learn more about
firewalls.  He also traveled to Ports-
mouth, New Hampshire for VLAN
training.  He enrolled in the Master’s
Program in Computer Science in the
spring.  This past March he was pro-
moted to manager of Network Services
at NSU.
His presence will be greatly missed
by all, including the lab cat, Max, who
he fed everyday.  Good luck in your new
career, John!  
Ph.D. Degree Offered
The Oceanographic Center offers a
doctoral degree in oceanography. The
program requires a minimum of 90
credits beyond the baccalaureate.  At
least 48 credits must consist of disser-
tation research, and at least 42 credits
must consist of upper-level course work.
Required courses include the four M.S.
core courses. Other upper-level course
work is usually in the tutorial mode
with the major professor.  Tuition will
be $2,735 per quarter, beginning with
the summer term.  
currently studying sea-ice modeling at
the University of Miami, and won’t be
able to join her until he finishes his own
thesis work in about a year’s time.
Han will carry fond memories of
her stay at the Oceanographic Center,
even nonscientific ones.  One of these
memories will be of rollerblading nearly
every day with McCreary and other OC
personnel.  She picked up skating tech-
nique quickly, and became one of the
lab’s most graceful skaters.  (She also
was given the nickname “Tortoise,” be-
cause although graceful she also skates
very slowly.)  She will also remember
weekly outings to the King’s Head Pub
Julian McCreary, Ph.D., and Weiqing Han
before her defense
John Braker in his soon-to-be-vacated office at
the Oceanographic Center
Weiqing Han Defends Ph.D. Dissertation
where she, McCreary, Kevin
Kohler, Alex Soloviev, and others
met to have lively discussions about
the day’s progress and to tip a few
pints (a half pint in her case).
McCreary, who left NSU himself
in February to accept the position of
director of the newly formed IPRC
Program in Hawaii, had this to say
about his student: “It was a great
pleasure to have Weiqing as a stu-
dent. On a personal level, she is po-
lite, friendly, and speaks and writes
English well.  But most satisfying to
me was watching her develop into an
independent scientific thinker.  I very
much look forward to seeing how she
continues to grow intellectually in
her future scientific career.”  
4People on the Move
Andrew Rogerson, Ph.D., was in-
vited to chair a session at an environ-
mental symposium on coastal water
pollution, which was held in Kingston,
Jamaica on May 26.  The symposium
was designed to find solutions to some
of Jamaica’s more pressing environ-
mental problems. Participants in the
discussion session included represen-
tatives from the National Water Com-
mission, the Tourist Association, the
Shipping Association of Jamaica, the
Fisheries Division of the Ministry of
Agriculture, as well as participants from
the Montego Bay Marine Park, the
Negril Coral Reef Preservation Soci-
ety, Seawhip, and the Environmental
Control Division of the Ministry of the
Environment.
Joshua Feingold, Ph.D., will be
leading an expedition to the Galapagos
Islands in June, where he and Nicola
Chapman, a Ph.D. candidate from the
University of East London, will focus
their attention on recovery in coral
populations following large-scale
bleaching associated with the 1997-98
ENSO. Master’s student, Susan
Thornton will accompany the re-
searchers on this trip.
The group will be in Ecuador for
three weeks, which includes a one-week
cruise aboard the M/V Pirata to visit
the islands of Floreana, Espanola, Santa
Fe, Marchena, and Santa Cruz. During
the remainder of their time there, they
will be at the Charles Darwin Research
Station in the town of Puerto Ayora on
Academy Bay, on the south coast of
Santa Cruz Island.
Feingold also received $5,000 to lead
a group of scientists to Abaco, Bahamas,
in August to perform rapid assessment
on benthic invertebrates and fishes.
David Gilliam and Susan Thornton will
be on the research team. Primary fund-
ing is through Atlantic Gulf Rapid Reef
Assessment (AGRRA) with help from
the National Coral Reef Institute
(NCRI).
Continuing his sabbatical research,
Charles Messing, Ph.D., spent the
week of April 26 in the Division of
Echinoderms at the National Museum
of Natural History Smithsonian Insti-
tution working on the systematics of
feather stars as a guest of curator David
Pawson. He spent much of his time
examining specimens in the uncata-
loged and unidentified portion of the
collection and reports that he found
specimens of at least two species new to
science that had been sitting
unexamined on the shelves since they
were collected in the 1950s.
Edward Keith, Ph.D., was busy
attending several meetings these last
few months.  He attended the  Workshop
on the Establishment of SFOMC (South
Florida Ocean Measurment Center) as a
Center for Innovative Oceanography in
the 21st Century held at SeaTech in
Dania, Florida, February 24-26.
On March 19-20, he attended the
Seventh Annual Atlantic Coastal Dol-
phin Conference in Virginia Beach, Vir-
ginia, where he became familiar with
some of the research projects up and
down the eastern seaboard of the United
States which are similar to the one he is
initiating in Port Everglades.
Then, from May 16-20, Keith at-
tended the annual meeting of the Ameri-
can Society for Biochemistry and Mo-
lecular Biology in San Francisco, Cali-
fornia, where he presented a poster
describing his research titled, “Identifi-
cation and Quantification of Tear Pro-
teins Adhering to Contact Lenses by
HPLC.”  This work is being conducted in
collaboration with Lester Janoff, O.D.,
with the NSU College of Optometry.  At
this meeting, a second poster was pre-
sented, titled, “Tutorials Based on Re-
cent Medical Literature,” which de-
scribes an innovative approach to teach-
ing biochemistry used in the College of
Medical Sciences at NSU.  This work
was coauthored by Kenneth Woodside,
Ph.D., chair of the biochemistry depart-
ment; Edye Groseclose, Ph.D.; Ronald
Block, Ph.D.; and Edward Keith, Ph.D.
Alexander Soloviev, Ph.D., partici-
pated in the Oceanography Society’s (TOS)
Scientific Meeting held in Reno, Nevada,
on April 27-30. This year, the TOS meet-
ing was devoted to “Extreme and Unex-
pected Phenomena in the Ocean.” Soloviev
presented a joint paper with the Univer-
sity of Hawaii and JAMSTEC (Japan)
scientists, titled, “Sharp Frontal Inter-
faces and Temperature-Salinity Relation-
ship in the Oceanic Mixed Layer” by A.
Soloviev, R. Lukas, H. Matsuura, Y.
Kuroda, and K. Ando.
Jim Thomas, Ph.D., and students
Judy Robinson and Stacie Crow at-
tended the 28th Benthic Ecology Meet-
ing in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, March
25-29, where they represented the Na-
tional Coral Reef Institute (NCRI).  (See
photo on Page 7.)
Aquaculture students, Jenna
Barret and Richard Hubbard at-
tended the 23rd Annual Larval Fish
Conference at the NOAA/NOS Center
for Coastal Fisheries and Habitat Re-
search in Beaufort, North Carolina.
This conference was held April 6-11,
1999 in conjunction with the 100th an-
niversary of the Beaufort Laboratory.
They both enjoyed the North Carolina-
style barbecue and the clambake pro-
vided by the hosts from the laboratory,
along with the 105 oral presentations.
Weiqing Han attended two meet-
ings the week of May 9.  The first was a
WOCE meeting at the University of
Miami’s RSMAS campus.  The meeting
focused on exchange of various proper-
ties between the Arabian Sea and the
Bay of Bengal.  On May 10, she gave a
talk, titled, “Salinity Exchange Between
the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea.”
Han then attended the Arabian
Marginal Seas and Gulfs Workshop held
at the Stennis Space Center in New
Orleans, which was held May 11-13.
She presented a talk titled, “Influence
of Persian-Gulf and Red Sea Waters in
the Indian Ocean.”
Amy Paine, graduate student,  will
be attending the 79th Annual Meeting
of the American Society of Mammalo-
gists in Seattle, Washington. The con-
ference will be held June 20-24, 1999.
She will be presenting a poster for the
Marine Mammal Session titled, “Using
GIS as a Conservation Tool in Critical
Habitat Areas: A Relocation Study of
Shipping Lanes with the Southern Criti-
cal Habitat of the Northern Right Whale,
Eubalaena glacialis.”  Coauthors are
graduate students Kim Akers and
Marella Crane.  (See photo on back page.)
David McMahon attended World
Aquaculture ’99 in Sidney, Australia,
the first two weeks in May, where he
delivered a paper that he coauthored
with Bart Baca.  The paper was titled,
“The Effect of Various Salinities on the
Reproduction, Growth and Pathology
of Oreochromis Aureus.” McMahon
stopped off in Aukland, New Zealand,
to visit the local seafood markets and
sample the wonderful green-lipped
mussels grown by the Mori Indians of
New Zealand.  
North Carolina-style barbecue at the 23rd
Annual Larval Fish Conference
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INSTITUTE OF MARINE AND COASTAL STUDIES
Summer Term Schedule
M.S. degree specialties are offered
in marine biology, coastal zone man-
agement, and marine environmental
sciences.  Each course carries three
credit hours or may be audited.  Tuition
is $417 per credit hour (50 percent less
for audit).  Classes meet once a week
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. at the Oceano-
graphic Center (unless otherwise speci-
fied).  The summer term runs from July
5-September 17 (unless otherwise speci-
fied).  Registration ($25 nonrefundable
fee) begins two weeks prior to the start
of classes.  For further information, call
Melissa Dore at (954) 920-1909 or
email imcs@ocean.nova.edu.
Marine Chemistry (OCOR-5605).
One of four core courses, this class will
review the properties and composition
of seawater and the importance, distri-
bution, relationships, and cycling of
major nutrients, dissolved gasses, trace
metals, and organic compounds.  A self-
paced laboratory is included. Instruc-
tor: Curtis Burney, Ph.D., (center
faculty). Begins Monday, July 5.
Taxonomy of Marine Inverte-
brates (OCMB-6085). This course will
provide systematics and ecology of
marine invertebrates with an empha-
sis on shallow-water species of the tropi-
cal western Atlantic.  Fieldwork and a
self-paced laboratory are integral to
the course. Instructor: Charles Mess-
ing, Ph.D., (center faculty).  Begins
Friday, August 6.  (Note: the majority of
this course will take place in August.)
Coastal Water Resource Impacts
(CZMT-0622/MEVS-5020).  This course
is oriented toward a system analysis of
the multiple uses that shape the coastal
zone.  Emphasis is on the multiple uses
of the coastal zone and their associated
impacts.   This course not only deals
with specific environmental problems,
but also analyzes the problems and
prospects of effective planning, techni-
cal management, regulation, and legis-
lation used for managing the coastal
environment.  Instructor: Stacey
Meyers (center adjunct). Begins
Wednesday, July 7.
Marine Botany (OCMB-6070/
CZMT-0700). The field course will be
taught for six to seven consecutive days
on Grand Bahama.  Dates to be ar-
ranged.  Extra time will be spent in
preliminary readings and post-trip re-
ports.  Extra costs include approximately
$300 for travel, room, and board.  Stu-
dents will study morphology, life histo-
ries, taxonomy, physiology, and ecology
of multicellular marine phototrophs, in-
cluding algae, seagrasses, and mangroves.
Instructor: Bart Baca, Ph.D., (center
faculty).  Begins Thursday, July 8.
Fundamentals of Aquatic Toxi-
cology (OCMB-7014/CZMT-0650/
MEVS-5024).  This is a basic course on
the fate of chemicals and their biological
effects on aquatic organisms.  It pre-
sents the history of aquatic toxicology
and the general mechanisms of trans-
port and transformation of chemicals
in water/sediment systems and within
aquatic organisms.  Special types of
organismal and media tests are dis-
cussed in addition to topics on
biomarkers and biomonitoring, math-
ematical modeling, structure-activity
relationships, and aquatic risk assess-
ment.  Instructor:  Gary Rand, Ph.D.,
(center adjunct). Begins Friday, July 9.
Distance Education Courses (of-
fered each semester); Instructor: Prof.
Keith Ronald (center adjunct).
Environmental Futures (CZMT-
0665/MEVS-5001)
Environmental Sustainability
(CZMT-0663/MEVS-5002)
Marine Mammal Management
(OCMB-6330)  
Seminars and Defenses
Defenses
Kevin L. Mahoney, thesis defense,
“Development of Techniques for the
Cultivation of Fish in a Converted
Wastewater Treatment Plant.”  Com-
mittee: Bart Baca, Curtis Burney, and
David Simon – April 2.
Weiqing Han, dissertation defense,
“Influence of Salinity on Dynamics,
Thermodynamics and Mixed-Layer
Physics in the Indian Ocean.”  Commit-
tee: Julian McCreary, Barry Klinger,
Richard Dodge, Arthur Mariano, Robert
Molinari, and Donald Olson – April 19.
Madelyn T. Martinez,  thesis de-
fense, “A Comparison of Growth Rate
Between Small and Deep Tanks, Using
Hybrid Tilapia, Oreochromis niloticus
x Oreochromis aureu.” Committee: Bart
Baca, Curtis Burney, and Richard
Speiler – April 30.
Amy Woodhead, capstone review,
“Flipper Tagging as a Tool for Sea Turtle
Management” – May 20.
Seminars
Chris Petrie and Scott Herber,
“Field Application of a Chemical
Morphogen on Scleractinean coral lar-
vae” – March 23.  
Fall Term Schedule
The fall term runs from September
27-December 17.  Look for course de-
scriptions in the next issue of Currents.
Marine Ecosystems (OCOR-5602);
Instructor:  Curtis Burney, Ph.D.,
(center faculty).
Tropical Marine Fish Ecology
(OCMB-6120/CZMT-0690);  Instructor:
Richard Speiler, Ph.D., (center faculty).
Aquaculture (OCMB-6200/CZMT-
0807/MEVS-6125);  Instructor: Bart
Baca, Ph.D., (center faculty).
Invertebrate Zoology (OCMB-
6086);  Instructor: Charles Messing,
Ph.D., (center faculty).
Reef Assessment (OCMB-6125/
CZMT-0695); Instructor: Richard
Speiler, Ph.D., (center faculty).
Introduction to Environmental Sci-
ences (MEVS-5110); Instructor: Andrew
Rogerson, Ph.D., (center faculty).  
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JOINT SCIENCE PROGRAM (Undergraduate)
The Farquhar Center for Under-
graduate Studies, in conjunction with
the newly proposed B.S. degree in Envi-
ronmental Science/Studies (ecotourism
emphasis) Program, announces a new
annual travel event for the university
community.  Even though the new de-
gree program does not officially start
until the fall of 2001, this summer we
will begin offering to all members of the
NSU community, one of the most in-
triguing travel opportunities offered
anywhere.
Earlier this year we received an
invitation from the Government World
Photographers Workshop Tour Com-
mittee and China Special Tours Series
of the China Travel Service (CSTS) to
take a small group of travel photogra-
phers to the Guilin Region of China to
document the land, people, and cul-
tures of the Li River area. Specifically,
the purpose of the expedition is to docu-
ment photographically the ethnic mi-
norities that live in this area of China,
including the indigenous group who
use cormorant birds to fish.
Dolphin and Whale
Research Permit Given
On March 23, Edward Keith,
Ph.D., received a letter of confirmation
from the National Marine Fisheries
Service (NMFS),  which authorizes him
to conduct surveys and photographic
identification studies of bottlenose dol-
phins (Tursiops truncatus) in and
around Port Everglades.  Included in
this letter is authorization to study
Atlantic spotted dolphins (Stenella fron-
talis), dwarf sperm whales (Kogia
simus), and pygmy sperm whales (Kogia
breviceps), which may also appear in
this area.  This will permit him to begin
a long-term study of the populations,
behavior, seasonal dynamics, and ves-
sel interactions of these cetaceans in
the Port Everglades area.  
Oops!
It was brought to our attention
by former director of the Oceano-
graphic Center, Dennis Moore, that
the R/V Researcher was not the
first boat to be entered into the
annual Fort Lauderdale Winterfest
Boat Parade.  In 1978 (or about) the
Oceanographic Center entered the
R/V Youngster III, captained by
Stu Eichner, in the parade.   Jan
Witte, who retired last summer
from NSU after 28 years, was
aboard the boat.  She said it was fun
but the ride was almost over before
it began when the boats backed up
at the bridge and strong currents
almost drove the Youngster, which
was experiencing engine trouble,
into the side of the bridge.  It is
hoped that there will not be an-
other 20-year hiatus before we again
enter a boat in the parade.  
(See photo on back page.)
Other News
Andrew Rogerson, Ph.D., will be
teaching an environmental science
course in Panama City, Panama, this
summer for the Department of Busi-
ness and Administrative Studies of the
Farquhar Center for Undergraduate
Studies.  
Summer Term Begins in
July
(8 weeks)
Human Biology, BIOL 1080
Environmental Studies, BIOL1040/
PHYS 1040
Gen. Chemistry II, Lab CHEM 2310
Intro to Oceanography, PHYS 1060
Invertebrate Zoology (BIOL 3300/
BIOL-2300)  
Talks Given
• Edward Keith, Ph.D., gave two
talks to the NSU Institute for Retired
Professionals.  On April 28, his talk
centered around seals and sea lions.
The next day he covered whales.
• In March Barry Klinger, Ph.D.,
gave presentations to two sixth grade
classes at Indian Ridge Middle School.
He told them about the Gulf Stream,
how it was important for the climate of
the Earth, and how physical oceanog-
raphers go about studying things like
the Gulf Stream.  
This expedition will produce a joint
photographic exhibit sponsored by the
Farquhar Center and the CSTS in No-
vember 1999.  At that time, a group of
Chinese photographers will travel to
South Florida, bring their photos, and
exhibit them along with ours. The en-
tire NSU-CSTS exhibit will then travel
to Dallas, Los Angeles, and Beijing.
Members of the NSU community
have “first choice” to participate in this
ecotourism event. You do not have to be
a professional photographer, but you
should at least be an avid hobbyist.
Space in limited.  This is not a “soft”
tourist trip.  The comfort level will
probably be a “3” or “4” on a scale of “10”
. . .  “10” being the most relaxing and
comfortable. Significant others are
welcomed with the understanding that
this is not a luxurious travel package.
For more information contact Barry
W. Barker in the Farquhar Center at
(954) 262-8303 or go to the NSU-CSTS
Web page: http://www.nova.edu/
~barkerb/china.htm  
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Klinger, B. A., and J. Marotzke
(1999).  Meridional Heat Transport
by the Subtropical Cell. To appear in
J. Phys. Oceanogr.
Kleeman, R., J. P. McCreary, and
B. A. Klinger (1999). A Mechanism
for Generating ENSO Decadal Vari-
ability.  To appear in Geophys Res Lett.
Pinn, E.H., L.A. Nickell. A.
Rogerson, and R.J.A. Atkinson
(1999).  Comparison of Gut Morphol-
ogy and Gut Microflora of Seven Spe-
cies of Mud Shrimp (Crustacea:
Decapoda: Thalassinidea), Marine
Biology, 133: 103-114.
Andrew Rogerson has coau-
thored an article on amoebae with
Professor Roger Anderson of Colum-
bia University, New York. The article
is for the forthcoming Encyclopedia of
Life Sciences by Macmillan Reference
Ltd., London (the Nature and Scien-
tific American publishing group). This
is the largest work ever published in
the biological sciences, encompassing
4,000 articles to be distributed as a
digital or electronic product.
Andrew Rogerson has coau-
thored a list of bona fide species of
marine amoebae in European marine
waters. This was in collaboration with
Andrew Goodkov of St. Petersburg
State University, Russia. The list of
species was requested for the inclu-
sion in the European Register of Ma-
rine Species (EMRS), a Web-based
data set.  
In January-February, USF’s Mark
Luther and NSU’s Alexander
Soloviev, Ph.D., gave a series of pub-
lic presentations to explain their joint
experiment as a part of the South
Florida Ocean Measurement Center
(SFOMC). In this experiment, NSU and
USF will deploy a three-dimensional
mooring array offshore of the Oceano-
graphic Center that will be coordinated
with the RSMAS Cyclosonde mooring
and OSR, with acoustic Doppler cur-
rent profilers (ADCP) and a combina-
tion of recording temperature and tem-
perature/salinity sensors on each moor-
ing.  The deployment of the array is
scheduled for May or June 1999.
In addition to providing necessary
monitoring of the physical-oceano-
graphic environment for the SFTF
Range, the array will provide data use-
ful for understanding a variety of scien-
tific questions that are formulated in
the ONR proposal of J. McCreary, A.
Soloviev, R. Weisberg, and M. Luther.
These questions include: What are the
dominant modes of interaction between
the nearby Gulf Stream and the shelf/
nearshore circulation?  What are the
structure and time scales of upwelling
and downwelling events?  Are these
events driven by the wind, Gulf Stream
meanders, propagating continental
shelf waves, or nearshore eddies. What
is the structure and temporal variabil-
ity of the internal-wave field within the
range.  Describing and mapping phe-
nomena like this, and identifying the
processes that cause them, is the un-
derlying scientific justification for the
array.  The combination of the four
NSU/USF moorings with the RSMAS
mooring and the two existing ADCPs
results in a dense array surrounding
the AUV operations area and cover-
ing the shelf from the western edge of
the Florida Current to the inner reef
tract. Among other things, this de-
sign will allow the examination of
cross-shelf transport of water prop-
erties and the across-shore structures
of upwelling and downwelling events,
as well as to detect alongshore-propa-
gating continental shelf and Florida
Current filaments.  
Mooring Array to be Deployed
Drawing by Rick Cole
Judy Robinson, Jim Thomas, and Stacie Crowe
at the 28th Benthic Ecology Meeting
Animal
Kingdom
The Oceanographic
Center’s location provides
an opportunity to see vari-
ous wildlife, such as rac-
coons, squirrels, and wet-
land wading birds, such
as ibis and heron, but
tourists of a different
feather showed up in John
U. Lloyd Recreation Area.
Seen atop the educator’s building roof were dozens of turkey vultures, sunning
themselves and taking in the view of Port Everglades.  Maybe they were
checking out the cruise ships for their next vacation.  
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